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The Only
Afternoon Daily
.In Murray And
eilloway County
United Press International In Our Mtn Year
•
 -1T Liros a ma m m mu m v m
Ilsiablet is sI Al Sound Itantnety Clommunre
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, June 15, 1967
Seen & Heard
MURRAY
Here is an ad that appeared in the
Publick Adviser in London, England
on May 26, 1657.
'la Bartholomew Lane on the back
side of the Old Exchange the drink
agillad coffee, which is very whole-
KW and Physical drink, having
many excellent vertues, closes the
Orifice of the Stomach, fortifies
the heat within, helpeth Digestion,
Quickneth the Spirits, maketh the
heart lightaorn, is good against Eye-
Bores, Coughs or Colds, Rhumes,
Constunption, Head sch, Dropsie,
Gout, Scurvy. Kings Evil and many
others. Is to be sold both in the
morning and at three of the clocx
In the afternoon "
Yea didn't know dna. of coffee
would do all that did you?
A sign on the Thiel highway, com-
ing toward Murray shows that from
that point it Is only a few "minUies
to the Midtowner
There is nothing more ego flatter-
big that to have someone come in
to consult with you to, get your
opinion on a !aeration
The Chigger Weed is in full bloom.
Our Snap Dragons are in bloom. and
the double Petunias are outdoing
themselves
_ 49* The big Canine In the center of the
Canna bed is building up to a deat
climax with new leaves unfolding
daily We expect almost anything
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Thale.
The Tree Frog In the big Hickory
tree that put us to sleep yesterday
at neap as he gave out UM •
Ifiellid‘ raspy sound that sounda
digiegb it took his last breath.
It we, ath home week at the bird
bath 'Mashy Pour Sparrows. two
Bls.ckhkda, and a Robin All en-
joying the cooling water at the
✓une time
A young Squirrel
(Continued
Mike Finley
Wins Plaque
And Medal
Troop 77 Boy Songs of America
• oonducted its annsal rod call and
• irdectIon for 1967 recently. The
unit impertion was accomplidhed
by Con Burohniek1, Scout Maier
Of lona smut troop 45
During the trathation great em-
plane wits *wed on general ers-
paltursoe and proper wearing of
dia BM ONO uniform Beirause
a the. veep keno romprtition. the
impeding Mawr found it nacre-
gun to rand to very fine detail
to choose the top scout
*snore for the finst place went
to late Finley, scn of Mr and
Mrs. A. M. Tinley of 500 south
121h street Pirdry holds the rank
of War smut, is a poled kader
and atterwis Murray laidt.
thTor is oulatandltip- seltden.
meet Mem nes prenatal with
a trail plaque end medal I Mere-
tying hh sicoomplahment. Troop
77 meets each Monday 6 30 at
the Pena Otheilian church.
WEATHER REPORT
United Press International
West Kentucky - Clear to part-
ly elondy and warm through Fri-
day with isodted afternoon or ev-
ening thundershower,, High this
afternoon and again Friday 88-94,
winds southerly 8-14 miles per hour,
low tonight 66-72. Ten per cent
probability of rain in the afternoon
or evening today and Friday Out-
look for fiaturday-Litte change
Kentucky lake: 7 am. 358.8,
no change: bekrw diem, 3026. down
0.1. Walter temperature: 72-60.
Droldey hake'368 9, no chiimge;
-111thw. darn 34n. up 0.1.
liktdriee 5:38. eurnet 8:18.
Mom set 1:22 am.
Dairy Field Day
Set For Next Monday
The Unavensity of Kentucky
Dairy Department is sPDrxxoring
• Dotry Flieni [lay, June 19, at
the Western Kentucky Univensity
Perm, beginning at 10:00 am.
CDT.
There * demonstrations,
exh biza and tours A free lunoti
wi 1 be served
The program w.31 cover most
of the nia,lor problems connected
wri:h dairy farming There will
be feeling and nonagernenit sub-
jeers, for example, forage quality
acktng Urea to corn and hinge
and feeding for high milk pro-
dunion Other areas of intetest
w..:1 be on milk qty and dairy
cattle hammy.
This will be an excenent .opport-
unny for Purchase Area clatrytnen
to observe same of the bleat tech-
niques in dairy fanning and hear
an explanation of them at tin
sune nine. The entry Mid Day
should be over by 3:00 p.m.
Fair Entries
In Pageant
Are Invited
Mat Mutian-Cillioway County of
1.1187 ail be crounnol on illonthy.
big 17, the Slot Mtn of the
annual lair. The crowning will
hignienta the we* bong fair which
will rig through Iheourday, July 22.
Mn. Prod Welk cheinium of
the baktitY Pietwat hoe minded
an laaltm strie In Mur-
ray- Oillitimy county to compete
for the title.
alsbing In thielingiate
in the motet are asked to fill
out the wiry ban In tails paper
sad --liesha
Meadow lane. Kunnas Mtn en-
Wy kern should be acocatthenied
by natille at the monde and
the $1110 Miry fee. Entries must
be sent in by Thursday, June 22
'hi qualify tar the contert, gels
must:
Be sing* • legal resident of
crawled awkardlY Murrny or Cailloway county; have
im nice Three) been enrolled in • Munay or
afillow$37 Enmity school kw the
enthe school. year of 1968-en and
be between the ages of 14-1i, as
of July 1, 1907
Mims Rita Hurd, 1966 Fair
Queen, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Harvey Hurd w12 relinqieth her
crown to the new 1967 queen.
Mins Hurd gractualted from Murray
High school in 11166.
The winner, who MI reign over
the inn for the reminder of the
week will recats n a beautiful tro-
phy, a $26•30 swinge bond and a
$1600 gift certificate from The
Cherry's. local women's store
First runner-up in the contort
will receive a trophy, $1600 in
oath and. a MOO gift certificate
Liven The Oherrylk
Me cornea is under the dir-
ection of the Slone department
of the Murray Woman's Club, in
cooperation with the Murray Jun-
kie: Clamber of Clornmerce.
Double Cropping To
- -
Screen Star Eery Calhoun presents a certifleate to Mayor Holmes Ellis proclaiming Mayor
Ellis as an Hotivrary Governor of Old KairitUek. This iatriletion is intend between the ac-
cess roud to Kentucky Dam and the dam near the Ken-Bale Mani and features Kentucky
as it Was In the late 1800's. Calhoun Will be at Old Kaintueln for two weeks.
Be Observed Today
A limn tour to study the double
Wagging ayeltem used by Hinman
end Addon Courtly fanners is
being Odd entity beginning at the
Calve Sloteool at 9:00 am. this
nutting.
The first non was to be at the
Soon. Deettyer farm to see six-
Pane ended wheat and a notary
tiler type planter ph/sting my-
balm following wheat in a con-
• arnicropping warm.
The second stop will be at the
Janes White farm miles west of
Hinman along Hilchway 94 to
see soybeans bong planted follow-
ing whwat throne Mr White dou-
ble cropped 400 norm net year
theit produced 40 bushels of when(
and 32 buatiele a soybeans per
acre
The led atop well be at Reel-
foot Luke Dor lunch and a Mort
meeting to describe the program.
Marley Phillips. Circe /Venial-
int from the University of Ken-
tucky, Dennis Colson, Agronomy
amebae for the U S Soil Oon-
sernlation Service, and C E Wyatt.
Utiverity of Kentucky Area
/Meanie in Rills, will lead the
Memnon.
•
Junior Girls Meet
In The Watson Home
Group three af the junior girls
of the Lynn Grove community
met recendy in the home of Ellen
Watson. oorranunity leader. to
frame rempberries The melting
at 9$/0 saa co June 2
This 11111e. tit asponenre
dim girls hod In threing rath-
berries. They learned how to se-
lect. malt, prepare, and pack the
berries. They also learned how
to measure property. both dry and
bqued ingredients. using the riled
kind of measuring equip:mut for
amen
Add the berries( were packed
In the freetter boxes, recreation
was enjoyed by all. Those Mend-
ing were 'althea Miner, Gail
Smotherman, Kathy Clahoun.
Tammy Calhoun, ILIYI conenuruty
leader Mien Watson.
Loyalty Resolution
Approved By Church
--
BRISTOL. Tenn nni- The
General Assembly of the Preallar-
terian Ceturelh In the US approved
a resolution proclaiming byalth
to the US government in the
Vietnam war during the closing
session of a weeknong meeting
here
The reaciaion. adopted unani-
mously Wechiesday by voice vote,
also deolared the ansernblyi be
• tha the government is striv-
ing Sr peace and seeldng an
honorabie sceuteon to the conflict
The assembly, in its 107th an-
nuli meeting. also adopted a paper
wench posed a number of questions
for Ohnistians concerning the war
and set forth the troupe "per-
plexed and anguished" feelings
toward the cordlike.
The paper stated among other
things that supreme loyalty to
Clod demand, "continual acrutinry"
by Chadians kraut all lesser
keratin
The piper ma nearly directed
to the Presbyterians and the public
and ntat to time goyernrnent. Two
of the quentions were.
"Are we as meth In agony for
the clean of one Vietnamese as
for one American?" and "Are de
truly committed to the Gomel
of Jena Olnist to the Com-
munist . to the stranger as
well an the friend',"
The assembly rejected an Over-
ture hont the Fboricia prentoytery
asinng tigit the church retrain
Irons anti= In the field of civil
palatine inn* and upheld its pre-
vents plinth not nOhriatitunr
Wftneas and obedience th civil and
pchtical fraises a part` of the miss-
Ion of the church."
FOUR CITATIONS
The Murray Pone Department
resorde show one citation for pub-
tic drunkenem and three for speed-
ing
anowlensen nwelenetwalleeetwinenwassewelepon
Paving List
Released By
Councilman
City councilman Prentice Ism-
ten Clthirman of the Street Com-
mittee cd the council. yesterday
afternoon rebated the tentattve
paving schedule Sr the city of
Muer* for the wanner.
He and that some paring wlfl
be done in Juty and that the cur-
rent yearn pannir wal be ftniehed
In September The reason for de-
taining part. of the paving is to
give more tune for some streets
to be bedew prepared.
As of today the tentative 11st
Sr new paving includes Dudley
Drive 1600 feet long and 27 feet
oink: Meadow Lane. Hem-y to
Pnirkwood, 825 feet lorg and 27
feet wide; Witham street 740
Lam long end 34 feet wide: Payne
Street, 12th. to 13th 405 feet long
and 22 feet wide; and Catalina.
Montano:1 to Parkline, 670 feet long
and 22 feet wide.
Mr towiter said that If rests
dents on Other streets desiring
paving brtng in their part of the
paving money to the City Clerk,
then they will be added to this
bet 'Ibis needs to be attended
to invnedllately however, he mid.
Mr. Integer listed the following
repaving projeote On repaving the
city been the entire coat. On new
paving, the city pan one third
of the octet and readmits on each
side of the street each pay one
third.
To be relieved will be Henry
Street: from Oak to Meadow Lane,
550 fed brig by 20 fed wide:
Poplar; tram Cherry to Fourth
streolt 460 fed king by 34 feet
wide: Magee mist of Second 100
feet long by 23 fed wide; Maple:
Second to Tlitrd, 475 fed none
by 36 feet aide: North Fifth:
Main to Wainsit, 325 feet long
by 32 feet wide: North Sixth:
Main to 011%e, 675 fert long by
2'7 feet wide, Ryan Avenue. 16th.
to 18th. 2200 feet long x 20 feet
wide: Oanoway: 10th. to 200 feet
wed, 300 fed by 111 fed wide:
Chine: llith to leith. street, 725
feet long by 20 feet wide; Ceme-
tery, 7th street drive, approxi-
mately 300 feet king by 18 feet
wide: a cemetery crom drive. 300
feet. king by 12 fed wide, Beale
street, Payne to Oheeitnut, 600 feet
long by 20 feet wide.
Bids are being taken this week
for opening at the next OfatnCil
meeting The city may increase
the amount of paving or decrease
it. Inerittet maid and ernshanned
that the above bat of greets is
tentattve only.
Paving is to begin about July
5. following acceptance of a bid
by the City Council and appro7r*
of etreete to be paned.
•
BULLETIN
Congresnrnan Frank A. Stubble-
field announced today that the
I . S. Office of Flducation had ap-
proved a $37.742 grant to Murray
state University for purchase of
library materials. The geese h
made under provhisas am*
Etheatim Act of 19115 thaing
with aid to mange library te-
atimes programa
E. S. Ferguson Said
Recovering Well
From Heart Attack
E El Ferguson, aupandieedent
of the Murray Mende thatem,
Is reported doing we at the
Murray Hicaphal eallowing a tight
heart snack. Mr. Paraillion suffered
the Wank kat lburadaY and was
cwed to the hospital whererem
treatment, was begin.
Mn Ferguson has been super-
intendent of the ayeltern for several
years and bring this period built
and modernised the ditty electric
system unlit talky it is oormidered
ars a model system In the Tennes-
see Whey Antionty system
The many friends of Mr Fer-
gunon hope for him a full re-
covery.
Bermuda Hop Will
Be Held On Friday
A Bermudn Hop for the seventh
eighth grade classes of 1966-67 will
will be held at the Onloway Coun-
Country Club on Friday, June 16,
from seven to ten p.m.
Each member may invite two non
member guests. The admission will
be twenty-five cents.
Hosts and hostesses are Mr. and
Mrs Torrinne Taylor, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Koenen, Dr. and Mrs.
Cantle Parker, and Mr. and Mrs.
James Weatherly.
UNDERGOES SURGERY
Johrude Welber cd 1602 Sunset
Drive in Murray underwent back
surgery at the Baptist Hoopital
in Memphis, Tennessee on Thurs-
day, June 8. His condition is re-
pented as fair He is in Ann 1030
at the Inapent Haspital for those
who woukt care to send cards or
flowers.
BAKE SALE
The Suburban Homemakers Club
will sponsor a bake ale Saturday.
June 17, starting at 8:30 am. In
front of Belk's Department Store.
Special orders may be placed by
calling Mrs. Tommy Carraway
753-3510 or Mrs. 0. J. Jennings
753-7830. .
I.
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10* Per Copy
Largest
Circulation
Both In City,
And In County
Vol. LXXXVIII No. 141,
Many Cases Heard
By County Judge
Over Past Days
Several cases have been handled
in the moo of County Judge
Hall McCuiston in the past few
weeks.
According to the records of the
butt they are as inninws:
Elmer Dillon, cold checking,
cited by the Sheriff. Fined $10.00,
costs 125.013 and restitution of
$1000.
Robe.rt E. Lee, M.S.U. student,
oold checking the Sheriff Fined
110.00, costs suspended, restitution
if $20.00
*Rana Hill. breach nt pence, the
iheriff To appear for trial June
16.
lemma Nell Peeler, broach of
vane. the Sheriff. To anpeer for
nal June 16,
Wrrlarn P. aim, Paducah, Odd
%Mang, the Sheriff In 'custody
it Charestay County jailer. (large
mended to breach of peace. Fined
11000, 625.00 cods and $78O re-
ititution.
Buddy Windsor. Lyon Grove,
'Cy., public drunk, the Sheriff.
•nned $10.00 sumendad.
Jerry P. Athins, Huntington,
eenn., weeding, the State Police.
Tined $10130 suspended.
James ht, Inon, Pabsoth,
speeding and no openatons license,
the State Pohce. Fined $10.00 and
$1800 oats
Garry Michael Watson, Kinney,
Ky., speeding. the State Police.
Fined $10.00 and $1800 costs.
James Rintaki Burteen, Dexter,
Ky., speeding, the State Pane.
Fined $10.00 and oasts suspended.
EineDy Lanoe Jones. Fort Branch.
Ind., improper pawing, the State
Police. Pined $10.00 and costa sus-
pended.
Prima A. Cnichetto, Jr., Mur-
ray, cold clawitina. the Sheaf f
Pined $1000 and ma sinpanded
and reetibutson at $5.00.
Silitaird Mem Taylor. Cannel-
ton, Ind., geeing. the Beate
Police. Fined $10 00 and $18 00
costa.
Juin Kay Ounnirgtam, Murray.
improper peeing, the Setae Police_
Fined $10.00 and costa impended.
Burton Ray Young. Murray.
speeding. the Dente Poll, Pined
$10.00 and cods suspended.
Lett Waidetp, Murray. cold
checking, the Sheriff Given five
days In nounalir tail at hard labor
end retUtion of $13 82.
Glen Waddrop, broach of peace,
the Starlit Lactated $6000 cash
bond and will appear June 16.
James P. ltudedge, cold check-
ing, amended to breach of peaoe,
the Sheriff. Fined $20 00, $25.00
coatis and restitution of 350.90
Melt Outland, Murray, public
drunk. the Sheriff. (liven 10 days
in county Mil el hard labor to be
served on weekends.
Don Callert, Murray, public
drunk, the Sheriff and City Police.
Riled $1000 and $1800 coats.
13. Wesley Womb. Packicah, coid
thecinnw. the Mann Fined $10 00
and omits suepenctod, Ratitution
made to determent.
BIB Lamb. odd checking, the
Marilit. Executed $500.00 bond and
nil appear before September grand
XieT.
James P. Horton, trrand larceny,
I
the ilhes. Executed $100200 and
all appear before September Grand
Jury
Wendell' Hinton grand larceny.
the Sheriff Executed 11.00000 and
nil appear Mire September
Granl Jinn.
Raymond Brewer, grand kincenn
the Sheriff. Executed 11.00000
bond and wild appear before Sept-
ember Grand Jury.
William T Brown, M.S.0 stu-
dent, cold checking, the Sheriff.
Fined $1000, $2500 oasts and $5 00
re,,L tuition.
FIREMEN ('ALLED
The 4Au-ray Fire Department and
the branch department answered a
456 p m fire call yesterday at
Murray State University The fire-
men went to the Studriet Union
Banding where an electric motor
In a storage room was smoking.
There was no damage to the motor,
which was believed to be on fire.
SQUARE DANCE
This Murray Square-a-Naders
wilt meet Saturday night, June
18 at 8 p.m at the Fine Arts
building Virgil Ames, well known
national caller, froth Indianapolis.
will be the guest caber.
US Infantrymen
Battle In New
Area Of Vietnam
By EUGENE V. RISHER
United Press International
SAIGON lIft - U S. infantrymen
battled guerrillas in a previously un-
challenged Communist suictunrY
north of Saigon and South Viet-
namese troops chopped up a Viet
Cons battalion in heavy flghung
in the Mekong Delta south-of the
capital, military spokesmen report-
ed today.
At least 271 Communists were
killed in the two battles.
Premier Nguyen Cao Ey said to-
day the United States would need
to boost its strength to about 600,-
000 in Viet Nam if the war against
the Communists was to be won.
The United States now has 463.000
troops in Vietnam.
Ks disclosed his government has
had talks with both Laos and Cam-
bodia about extending a fortified
barrier across South Vietnam and
Into those countries to help hold
back infiltration from the North
He said there had been "no official
negodationa" yet.
The heavy fighting ended a 10
day lull in the ground fighting
that dropped both American and
Communist casualties to their low-
est weekly totals in months.
Military spokesmen said U. 8. ems-
Library Tax
Is Approved
By The Court
The Calloway Fiscal Court met
on Tuesday of this week at the
courthouse in regular smolt
The court approved the levying of
a three and one-half cents per $100
ameseed evaluation of property for
the support of the Murray-Callo-
way lAbre.ry Petitions signed by
over fifty per cent of the voters in
the last general election were pre-
sented to the court asking for such
a tax and under present legislation,
it was mandator/ for the court to
approve such a tax
The court voted not to tarn the
second 10 per cent increase in tax-
es allowed by the state under legle-
anon lag year. Under this ruling
the counties could take a 10 per
cent tax increase each year for two
years The court approved the in-
crease last year, but Tuesday Toted
not to take the increase for the
second yew
Audits for the year 1966 welke
approved by the court Local firma
of Shackelford. Goode and Thur-
man. and Richardson and Treys-
than audited the various acniunts
of the county.
The firm of Clenunons and °Me-
lee of Nashville. Tennessee was hir-
ed to draw preliminary plant for
the new county jail being contem-
plated at the corner of Third and
Walnut streets.
The enmity will pay for one half
the charge of recovering the floor
of the ladies lounge In the court
house and Homemaker Clubs will
pay the other half.
Hail damage to the Calloway Co-
unty Health Center amounted to
$530.00 and the connty was pre-
sented with this money Tuesday by
Purdom and Thurman Insurance
Agency, The check was endorsed
by county Judge Hall McCann:in
and handed over to the Center.
The remainder of the courts day
was spent on routine county busi-
ness including discuenion of several
roads in the county.
Hopkinsville Man
Is Named To MSU
Board Of Regents
Governor Itionati T. Breenett
him announced dest E. 0, darns
of illoptlmallle tas been appointed
a member of Iles bond of Bomb
at Murmy Stet* Unielitilly.
Abner whe wit autesed
late Max J Blythe 01
vide. is a Hophinaling booker with
farming internees in Claistia n
County. He wig-serve until Man%
31, 1996,
mates during the week ending June
10 totaled 1,116-176 killed. 925
wounded and 15 missing. This was
nearly 300 below the 1,376 casualt-
ies sustained the previous week
Communist casualties dropped to
1.156-the lowest since the week
ending April 22 and more than
1.300 lass than the previous week.
Last week's casualties brought the
total American war losses to 77,730-
10,956 killed. 644 missing and 66,-
130 wounded.
Total Communists lasses amount-
ed to more than 200.000, military
spokesmen said.
Officials said Vietnamese govern-
ment sources suffered 215 killed
last week and the other allies, 18.
A multi-battalion force of the
U. S it Infantry Division-perhaps
4.000 men-pushed deep into dense,
swampy jungles to fight Commun-
ists in a Viet Oong sanctuary never
challenged before
The "Big Red One" triennos re-
ported killing 60 Communist in
their initial stab at the War Zone
D haven 50 miles north northeast
of Saigon. Intelligence reports said
2.000 hard core Viet Cone were
lurking deeper in the Jungle.
Swarms of helicopters lifted the
GIs into postion.
The South Vietnamese Army scor-
ed one of its biggest victories in
months, killing 211 Communits in
paddy land 85 miles southwest of
Saigon.
The battle pitched the South Viet-
namese 21st Infantry rinielen a-
gainst the feared Viet COng -Tay
Do" battalion. The two forces are
long-time foes in the Mekong Delta
rice 'awl south of Saigon.
Of finials said half the Corrunuri-
ist battalion was wiped out. Many
of the Communists were killed in
hard-hitting strikes by Vietnamese
prop-driven A-I Skyraider aircraft
Joined by armed American heli-
copters.
The first contact was made by
about 200 South Vietnamese troops.
They held their ground against the
much larger Communist force until
reinforcements and air strikes could
reach the scene.
Second In Series
Of Meetings Held
Six young garlti met recently
in the lune of Ellen Watson,
community leader, for the second
In a series of meetings. At this
meetang, the girls made oatmeal
cookies.
woriung in troops of nay, the
girls learned the technique of
▪ droppexl cookies as well
as the meaning of some of the
abbreviations bed in cooking.
Seven dozen cookies were made.
These cookies and cool-aid were
their ref nishmenta
The gills enjoyed PhYlnir Karnes
after their clam Those attending
were: (nil .larriothertne.n, Patty
aims. Kathy Calhoun. Tammy
Calhoun, Iths Roger's. Cathy Jack-
son, and community leader Ellen
Watson.
Bible School Will
Begin At New Hope
Combined Bgbie 9ohool for New
Hope and Sulpha Sprains Metho-
dist Church inn bean June tg
and continue through June 23. at
New Hope Church.
Soselons will be ewoh afternoon
from I•30 until 3 30. AS children
through Jr. High are invited to
attend
Anyone who needs transportation
Mould call Mrs Garvin Phillips,
phone 710. 438-2283.
BIBLE SCHOOL
Vacation Bible School at the Un-
ion Grove Church of Christ will be-
gin on Monday, June 19 and will
continue Mtn June 23. The school
will be held each each evening
from 645 until 830 p. m.
There will be classes for all ages,
Including adults. Everyone is wel-
come to attend.
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THE LEDGER & TIMER — MURRAY, IIIIPITOCKY
THE LEDGER & TIMES
FOBLLSHED by LEDGER & TIM= PEELIMEING COMPANY,
Consolidation al the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tim, and Ilse
Tins-lierald, October 20, 1928, and the Wert Kentuckian, JIMMY
1.1942.
JAMBS C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve die right to reject any Advertng, Letters to the Editor,
or Pi/hag VaneI1iZwhich, in OUT opinion, are not for the Mat In-
terest rif dim readers
HATIONAL REPRasENTATIVIS: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Medina Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; & Life Bldg., ?few York, R.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mach.
ietersd at Ilse Past Office, Murray, Kentucky, for trend/dation as
Second Clem Matter.
BCIMICIEUPTION RATES By Punic in Murray, per week Mk ger WM*
61.10. hiCalloway and adjomme countam pee year. elealherei
"TM Oshalaillag Ct.= Amelia Wit • Cousasegle is
kilsgrite et its 311sempapee
THERM/AY — JUNE 15,1961
Quotes Frost The sews
fly IL5114:V !nine versant *Tao s
JERUSALEM — A wounded Egyptian officer captured by
the Israelis conunentinng an behig placed in a ward with
wounded Egyptian enlisted men:
"1 am an officer. These men smell. I don't want to be in
this romn."
SHANNON AIRPORT, Ireland — Jacqueline Kennedy, era-
bracing her late husband's cousin ton artval with her atille-
ren at Shannon Airport to fulfill President John P. Henetedril
grandee to return to Ireland:
"I have looked forward so ranch to meeting you people. My
husband spoke so often about you."
WARREN, Mich — Mrs. Gorado Bailey, a white woman
Who; with her Negro husband, has been the object of rocks
arid Illipithets since moving into a predominantly white neigh-
bor/food a few days ago:
"We are going to stay here. We are willing to forgive We
would like very much to be nice netghbors."
Tamps., ra. — Sheriff Malcolm Beard, praising 120
"deputised" Negro youths with helping give Tampa its first
racial peace in four nights:
"We've got to give these boys a lot of credit. They plaelled
in and helped out, and some of theta probably were smog
the rioters of the past few ?tithes.-
Ten Years Ago Today
MOGUL & MIES 111.1
The Ledger and Times observes its tenth anniversary to-
morrow as a daily newspaper. The laat issue of the weekly
Ledger and Times was printed on 'Thursday, June 12, 1047,
with' the first Issue of the da:ly paper published on Monday,
June 16, 1947.
Tommy Doran, son of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Doran of Murray,
will receive his bachelor of music degree from Rorthwesra
University, Evanston, Ill., this weekend.
Mama Rosette Dowdy, daughter of VINfliace Dowdy, tirearne
the bride of Hahne* Ella, Jr., son Of Mr and MN. Holmes
'Ms on June 9 at the Pint Baptist Church.
Arm Mary Mn, di mighttr of Rev I* L. Ell, is attending
a Methodist Youth Caravan Training Center at 8earritt Col-
lege, Nastrvtlle, Tenn., in preparauon for voluntary service
In Methodhrt churches this summer
RAI TIE 1106E1I'3 CLASSIFIEDS
tPq raillille :140 11411 au, 1101
Showing
F.o-+ Dai!/
I UV A I' thru SATURDAY *
PARENTS PLEASE NOTE 1.:r
-Devil's Angels- is suggested for mature
arudierpres. so. . . we have booked a. . .
SPECIAL KIDDIE MATINEE
Saturday from 1 til 3 p.m.
ETATIME-LENGTH CARTOON STORY . .
vfIff 1141V MIN BUTTON WIL1011"
ft-stirring hAIF ROBERTSON
A.M04,4,
STARTS SUNDAY *
'HOMBRE'
=frIctemegrommagglimmit
segfedetiwor - - •
MURRAY 
* ToNng Tow *
* sivrimbAT *
MART? ALLEN and STEVE IMAM
"THE LAST of the SECRET AGENTS"
and ELVIS PRESLEY in
"IT HAPPENED at the WORLD'S FAIR
wrrw in f oIVvi
f
st :114m:
- ler
The Abiegifte-
Mae akeuesse
By Vaned Press Intersuinisaga
Tetley Thurscay, June 15. the
NOW (ley at WWI mink tit
Meow
The marl Is to he Mat easiest
"Itle mama" star to Mount
The mender moms me Mercury,
Mara, Venua ADIS Juggler.
/mini oil Si. day in ISM was
Amens:an acimpuir Metrine Half-
man.
On Mu day in haiteey:
In 1,ou. Benjamin Fraridim de-
monareued Ica relacemaship be-
preen esememits and anistning by
satinctang a Lite rum an iron
gey own* a storm ID Plukidei-
phis.
In 1944. American troop' Invaded
the Marianas Wanda, lataitng at
map= abaut 150 Mei math of
Toity0
In ENID. Premier Kidd asked
Presadent Igarrihovier to ponpotie
a vial to J•pan clue to anti-
American mots in 'hay°.
In MM. Lt. 01, Yalery Bytne-
sky become the first SOViet 031-
monatat to be launched into space.
A thought for the ciay:
Russian noyeliat Ivan Sentele•
ads Tiumersiev mid: "I Wee
mai no man's opinions. I ham
some ot my own.-
The young teen-age daughter
ur your istunhold should umber-
mind dela her current dean-sigs
duties on lee Imete-dinlit eat
none lbsr ia good Mead WWII
she aids Siethkeg her on hum
in • Pew yeinea
Chinese Food
Almost Downs
Clete Boyer
B y Mixt GataIttli
i'FI Siren Writer
There's something to be said a-
bout Chinese fond and basebed.
Rot, okase, not in front of Clete
Borer
tdthough the Atlanta Breves'
third baseman haga mate Lbws
edge for nate weals noir and then,
her be caret at the thtalliht of
egg too young
Bbyer downed • healthy Chasm-
styli dinner Wednesday night god
eltanst crossed his team's game a-
-the Philedelphia Plinths
As he Mimed and wain t hitting
as gimitly hi he felt. &nee betted
a fatrill-trining grand sewn to lead
die Breves to a 16-7 win
'the food rimed have had some ad-
vantageous side effects. because
Boyer's Rank Aaron end
Mto iNgs Millisetedba
Mkt*
it Om *Meal taiga guts&
NMI tot bilenked 4-0
It. fleets downed rottadoefelk 7-4.
Areeks edged Chluilair 4-3. arici
11111110110 beat San Prange= 7-4
-1 ten nastrable when I came to
the pert • Beeper mid. "and 1stal
felt emit after the gone
-The homer nude me feet a lot
Winer though." he said.
Bloyer's home run. off Larry Jack-
ass, healed on the left centerfield
roof and was his first grand slam
in the National League, and his
A Bible Thought For Today
Let the words of my mouth, and the meditation of my
heart, be accept/Mk in thy sight, 0 Lord, my strength, and
my redeemer, —Psalm 11:14.
This soul- saving prayer her changed many lives; use it
for your biessing today.
SHOP! SAVE!
'AY. . .
- ONUS
ANGO •
WIN
01000
PRODUCTS! 
WIN I
cent! NEW
BOOKS!
WIN 
WIN
WIN •OFTEN!
EARLY!
NEV
GAMES!
NEW
stirs
NEW
PRIZES!
NO PURCHASE REQUIRED GET YOUR NEW
ADULTS ONLY GAME BOOK TODAY!
CLIP THESE EXTRA SLIPS TO HELP YOU WIN!
A FEW or THE
Itsmiesee AM*
,rideefiem
*Wit
heatrui JIM
C. R. JAM=
ft. wise
la ii firma
Made End,
Jena, Turner
Late Miner
Mary I Ma
Mee it Pi *trait
libiaibrelle (Area.
Math Peas rile
Mrs. tt. Badark
rani Shen
hits Shah
MANY MIMI? 111814WW8
*ha leek Larkin
lorph M. Waif kid
Mrs. N. W. Girt
Marie Rrewer
C Erman
Marie Stewart
Joarph ("hoe
Mpark. Horner
14111 tint at
Mir.. Pornard 1 hker
IL Tartar
Rene MOM
Margarre Tacker
)relten firrettr
Mr E, Merlyn , St.
film Carman •
Mm, tr. itThiteleif
Vim 
Twins' Lefthander Is Getting
His Message Over To The Fans
By GREG GALLO
UPI Sports Writer
It took eight months for Jim
Kaat to get his message across but
the Minnesota ?whir lefthender to
making up for lost time in a hurry.
1Csat. whose open letter to the
Minnesota fans last October de--
amber' former Twin manager Sam
Mate as • man who had lost the
respect of his banplayers, pitched a
five-hitter Wednesday NEM as the
Twins shirtout Detroit 7-0.
It was the second straight coca-
plete game victory for East since
Mile was replaced by Cal firmer
bast Prick,.
The whodingest pitcher in the
American Layne lent season with
36 victories, East stopped Be/tenor*
11-1 last Beturday on a do-hater
In ha !Mit start after Nide was
fired. teat is now 3-7 after getting
career fourth.
The bast broke a mammal tie and
sent the Braves winging as Fran-
con*, acquired by the Braves Mat
Sunday. added a two-TO nhomer
in the fifth and Aaron tugged tin
17th of the season. • three-ma
Met dirtrig s seven-run sixth inn-
ing
mart Mee lithilag
Bever sald he has been MUM*
well but "/ haven't been gettM1
the bits maybe this is What I
needed MET Witchancir
chimed is with, 'Maybe I ought to
feed an ray players that bad food
We lift It up to Mete whether he
was going to play and he decided
to try It about 15 mtnutes before
the me"
Tim laelDarver belted • first-Inn-
Me weed dam= to lead the
firdlriek isew Pottadiunitt. McCar-
ver's Mint nag his amend nand
dust art IMPThB and cease with
Julian Javier, Orlando Cepeds and
Mike Meant= on bar
crones drove to a pair of runs,
one in the Mesa wita a angle and
another in the seventh en • =ori-
fice fly to give Bob Gibe= th• ala
off to a 1-7 start this season under
hfele.
Kaat became disturbed when
Mete asked that pitching coital
Johnny Bain not be rehired in 1967.
Feuding Coaches
Kaat said in his public letter that
Mae hadn't gotten along with Bider ,
since the middle of the 1965 season.
Sabi and third time mach
Martin were Mien, and when Sam
moved out of the coaching quart-
ers, Mete ignored It.
East, who is now under the in-
struction of Orly Wynn, was tin-
:ebbe Co do 110162011 right for the
first part of the season.
But he has been the treat of old
since firmer took over.
"I've got my rhythm back," East
Mid after handcuffing the Tigers
"I really seem to be (MIME Into
the swing of things,"
Eines/here In the Ameglaus Leag-
ue. Chicago nipped Boston 11-7 be-
fore &tipping the ssectid game of
the twt-night doeiblatteader 6-1. New
Yore defeated Itaahington 7-1 In
the opener a their twinbill while
the Beriaten squeezed oat a 3-2
victory in She nightcap. Kansa.s
City bombed Baltimore 8-3 and
California edged Cleveland 3-2
likrarsa
Harmon 11110111rew gsye /Cast all
the support he needed in the first
Inning when he betted his 16th
homer of the assmon Jerry Zim-
merman and Sled Carew each con-
nected with a man aboard to the
second to band the lesd M 11-11
Tiger starter Merl Wthen serval
op all the homers as he teek Ms
fifth bow masa Aria victories.
East tad superb control, not st-
aying • walk while striking out
els.
flame runs by Dick Itentiroithy,
Tommie Agee and Welt WHIM=
helped the White Sox to an early
lead that AM held up after the
Red Sox rallied for two runs in
the ninth Rico Petrocelli and
George Scott blantiod homers for
Boston In the niiihunp ChM.°
National Lemma
W. L. Pet. GB
Cincimiati
St Louis
San Francisco
Pittsburgh
Chicago
Atlanta
Philadelphia
Los Angeles
Houston 23 ,311 .390
New York 19 36 352
Wednesday's imults
Los Angeles 4 Chita. 3
New York 4 Cincinnati 0. night
Atlanta 16 Phildeisplis 7
St. Louts 7 Pittsburgh 4 night
Houston 7 San Prantillan4 night
Today's Probable Pitehers
Pittsburgh, Verde 7-1 and Slam
1-1 r.t tile. Bunning 6-6
and Ellswoi '' 2.
Log Angeles. 'Sutton 3-8 at Chi-
cago. Jenkins 8-3.
San Francisco. Be.. 1 2-S at Hou-
ston. Cuellar 7-2. fig.
(OfilY games e-heduledi
Friday's Comm
Chicago at New York. night
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, night
It. Louis at San Francisco, night
Clecinnati at Les Angeles. night
Atlanta at Houston . night
-----
American League
W. L Ma GB
33 32 .1110
32 24 141 P4
36 37 Mt
36 M S
Chicago
Detroit
Baltimore
Boston
-
39 23 629
34 21 618
32 25 561
29 25 .537
20 25 537
29 38 509
26 29 .473
22 36 .31111
6
7 ta
9.1
144
154,
17
manager Eddie Stank, was eject-
ed in the seventh inning tor dis-
puting a call mad" by first base
umpire Larry Na' 'p that took an
apparent two n,n homer away from
J. C Martin '^ I smashed hla
second homer of the night and Yas-
trow:1W added his a solo blot.
TECH-AG F
LANGUAGL
BY JOHN (RANK CENTRAL 
PRES
.....--".,
..-- 
Shan .., / .
NAG/ 
/". / /
/
macro
FOGGY /
ataG/ /
rffp
VELLUM riga -the pbaesam-
m abisollessesii volasi view-
ing deo mob foal massebee, o-
ases. ilwe IIIMMOSO I. mocha
asap boa lass spas •ekit. A
comparison Is irocing pore test-
i...) 6.1.1 a b•vo a iirowing a.
rind in rinsed win ati kaimr.
Minnesota
Cleveland
Kansas City
New York
Washington
3636
26 30
28 31
21 30
25 34
Wednesday's Remits
New York 7 Washington I. 1st, tat-
night
Washington 3 New York 2. 2nd,
night
Chicago 8 Boston 7, 1st, twi-Ught
Boston 6 Chicago 1 2nd. night
Kansas City 9, Baltimore 2. night
Minnesota 7 Detroit 0, sight
California 3. Cleveland 2, n*ht
Today's Probable Pitchers
flisttunore. Dittman 3-0 at Kan-
ms City Nash 1-5..
Detroit Sperms 6-0 at Minne-
sota, Boswell 3-4
New York, Stotelsmyre 5-6 at
Wohingtan. &Mane 1-1
Chicago, Howerti 2-4 at Boston.
Waslewski 0-0.
Only games scheduled)
Friday's Omen
New York at Chimp. night
Boston at Washington 2. cid-night
Milli:ruin at Baltimore 3, twl-tustit
Kansas City at Detroit 2. twi-night
illizmarota at Cleveland, nedit
sticks and cones
help build strong bones
All Sealtest dairy treats are good for kids. They're MilkRich!
Mothers love to serve them as much as kids love to eat them.
Be sure you buy the handy multi-paks so you won't run out.
r TRIPLE
,
.1/015.
7141 IRINA
Deliciews jet
sniS 111. Nth
Vitt, ChKOWN
it. .91,Ilt (0.5.?
coated with
55 chosearte
RIF
196.1.1.
4
509 5
482 61
415 T
414 8
424 10
'Its
1. 1st. twt-
It 2, 2nd,
twi-Ught
night
a 2. night
night
1, night
When
5 at Kan-
at Mmne-
re 5-6 at
•1
at Batton, 41/
night
twi-night
teri-hight
t. twi-night
, raged
Mit
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SEEN AND HEARD...
(Continued From Page 11
across the yard yesterday to in-
litigate the poasibility of food
near the bird feeder. He picked up
various tidbits and when something
startled the birds, who promptly
flew off, he shot for the Twin
Oak nearby.
TA.
Margaret Trevathan at the
Murray Calloway County Library"!
IN JUST 15 MINUTES
jlitYOU RAVE TOA'PCB YOUR ITCH.
1 our Die hock tit any drug store. Quieb •
drying IT( II- K- OT deaden. the 44 ,4
i mid horning. Antiseptic Or I WO billsgerm. to speed broiled. dine for re-
ams,. leoect ham. toot Itch, ocher our
I ore nights. NOW at Moaner! Drug Vein-
posy.
calls to say the library has all but
two or three of the reference books
we listed recently. Now these ref-
erence books are the ones which are
considered as basic Makes us feel
good to know that we have a library
which is so complete.
As you well snow, an education does
not necessarily prepare one for life
in that he knows everything. An
education's role is not only to in-
fortn a person, but also to prepare
hun to look up what he does not
know. If he knows how to look up
something and has the books, he
can go on from there.
That's the reason lawyer's have such
large libraries. Few of them have
photographic memories so therefore
need a large law library to look up
what they need to know.
We have a Sunflower that just vol-
 1•111111111111
* WHEEL HORSE
HOMECHORE
TRACTORS
• •
cif 's
411
1
IN 11 WAYS
• 
•..
Come in today
Ride...Decide
GET A HORST 'Wheel 6HarSe, of course!
McCuiston Auto
New Concord Rd Electric Phone 753-3175
unteered to come up Fisst one le
ever had
Stanford Andrus has the huge kind
growing in his garden. Huge leaves
and a monster head.
-----
Drive west on Chestnut and view
the sky line of Murray State. It is
impressive.
Payne is being widened from Twelf-
th street on to the dormitory.
trove down Harry Fenton's street
the other evening. It is a nice ad-
dition to Murray. The Gene Hum's
live on this street and Dr. Mercer
is building.
Jumped on John Ed Scott yester-
day. They ran out of Butterscotch
lifesavers
Hospital Report I
June 13, 1961 Admons
Lowery E. Parker, Rural Route 3.
Murray: James F. Cunningham.
Rural Route I. Alnio: Mrs. Linda
K. Rust and boy, Rural Route 1.
Hazel; Mrs. Donnie Tucker, 2(45
North 3rd. Murray; Tebours M.
Charlton, Hazel; Miss Alice D. Ford,
Rural Route 3, Benton: Baby Girl
Mitcht.11. College Station. Murray;
Mrs Helen Huffman, Murray; Mrs.
Arie Wickmson, Rural Route 4,
300 North 8Lh, Murray; Cleo Spices,
Murray; Mrs. May V. Brummett,
1308 Sycamore. Murray.
Dismissals
Mrs. Doris J. Duncan, Dexter,
Ky : Mrs Lillian Dunn and girl),
1104 Mulberry. Murray: Miss Paula
Albritten, 206 Cherry, Murray:
Melvin McGinnis, Rural Route I,
Almo.
. • -
A
Vc/i).11111:°.9 I I
41i-Z. 1%
to 9 :•;,417i•v-R.j
_ cir-7 —11
ANTI-U.S. IN CAIRO—This hand-painted poster in Cairo de-
picts an Lunen wearing a Stars and Stripes hat being
crushed by an Arab boot. The message reads "With Armed
Force We Shall Thwart Conspiracies of American Im-
perialism and Zionism." (Cablep4oto)
UNDONE By l4aign0--Micah Benin, 17, president of the
senior clam at Edison High School Ln Edison, NJ.. sits
with his attorney. Jack Wysocker, during the 13-hour
Board of Education session considering the charge that
Sex-tin's hair style violates the school dress code. The board
ruled that he forfeits his class presidency and must take
final exams in private anti' hp u sroled his diploma In private
1.• 
le
"The Hugger"
The rood hugging fun car from Chevrolet.
Lower, wider and heavier than any other sportster at its price,
it rides solid and steady like a big cor.
Yet it handles lik• a spirited sports car. Comoro!
During the Camaro Pacesetter Sale, you get special savings
on extra-special Camaro Sport Coupes and Convertibles.
With whitewalls, wheel covers, bumper guards, wheel opening moldings,
body striping, deluxe steering wheel, extra interior brightwork
and o husky two hundred and fifty-cubic-inch engine.
And, during the Sale, you can get a sporty hood stripe
and a floor shift for the 3-speed transmission at no extrr? cost.
Compare Camaro. See your Chevrolet dealer now.
(filiiiavings, too, on specially equipped half-ton Fleetside pickups, Model CS 10934)
CAMARO
by Chevrolet
Holcomb Chevrolet
South 12th Street MURRAY, KENTUCKY Phone 751-7611
àM
imam. 'mum=
0.4
4It
wt.
•••••111111.1••
PAGE VIRZI
RESCUE—A wounded member of the 101st Airborne is lifted
by a hovering helicopter during Operation Malheur 2 in
South Vietnam, about 15 =lea northeast of Duc Pho.
KE.,NTUCKT
COUNTRY HAM
Look fir this Seal
/bur assurance of
`Excelknce 
Beauty Contest Entry Blank
Miss Murray-Calloway County Fair
NAME   Age
Address    Birth Date 
School   Grade Just Completed
Parents Name Phone 
Enclose with blank $100 entry fee and a--recent
photograph for newspaper publicity. Send check or
money order only. Plifase .complep above and mail
to Mrs Fred Wells, 903 Meadow Lane, Muray, before
June 22, 1987.
ANN'S
* WHERE SHOPPLNG IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK *
CHUNK - 2 can
Pineapple
DEL MONTE - flat can
Tuna
2i 55c
3i 99c
GLEN VALLEY - # 212 cab
Peas
KELLY'S
Spaghetti &
2 ° 27c
Meatballs
BEAUTTT- ,# 309 can
Limas
WHITE
2i 49c
2 27c
CHEER _ _ _ _Gslaizent 670
13s OFF
Regular Price
Giant Size Only
4W
END CUTS (Center __ lb. 65t - Loin __ lb. 73e)
Pork Chops
ARMOUR STAR - Shank or Butt Ends
Ham
ARMOUR STAR ALL-MEAT
Wieners
FIELD'S( I
Bacon
HOME-MADE - 0-ox. cup
59c
lb
59 Ft,
39c
lb
59c
lb
Pimento Cheese 39c
L99st
REALEMON JUICE
16-0z Bottle
rtr 35°
FASWEET
12-0z Bottle
99 .
LIFEBOUY____:::' 2
LADYTrY 
IACE MBER
Fil ma  MIX
BATH OIL BEADS - 
Bars 33°
WAFERS — — 15-oz. 25°
— — — — Pkg. of 12 39°
--79'
Flavor-Kist I White gallon
20 
PINE-SOL  79c
1 QUART
HITMKO OIL  69
PURE and
,OUNTRY BUTTER - 7.5
TORALGE JUICE 37c
CRACKERS  ';321 VINEGAR  49°
ICE CMREA rad — — — gallon plastic bucket
COOKIES.Sunshine
HYDROX  . .
$1.59
Peter Pan - 28-ouncea
COTTON 
r lilACDH AND FABRIC FINISH B;tnirl 69° 
'A 
 pint
iISi  390  FANTASTIC 79'
FREEZER BAGS JAR LIDS & CAPS
PRODUCE .„
PEACHES .  20fb
APPLESeRE;N    12 /2 inI/ c
SQUASH  191b
CAB H4[ 
ONIONSYELLOW
 3 LBS. 25"
ht.
•
.••••••• ••••• -••••••••••••
• ••
a
•
•
•
•
• V.
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Breakfast Held .4t
Holiday Inn For
Laveeta Erwin
Mho laveseta Erwin. June 17th
Winnaiect cd Charks aleph=
Illeary. was complimented with a
dallghitul breakfast at the Bohday
In on Satin-day. June 10. at tune-
thirty o'clock in the morning
The gracious hostesses for the
mammon were Mrs. Conrad Jones,
Mrs. L W. Paul:tall. and Mrs. Ber-
man K. Elba.
&leer candle holders were pre-
sented to the honoree as a wedding
gift from the hostesses who also
presented heir with • maw at
white chrysantherowas.
Miss Erwin was lovely for the
occasion in her trousaeau frock. a
peach printed that. Her mother.
Mrs Duf f wore a yellow
voile dress and her mother-in-law
to be, Mrs. Raymond Story was
attired to • two piece yetiow
dress.
The table was centered with a
lovely arrangement W orignolian
Place cards in the wedding mote
awe mmd
Cm ems were laid for Mrs. Stark
Eru:n. Mrs. Alvin Pam. Mrs. C I.
Um, Ruby Barnes: Mew Scott
MC Niibb. Mrs Jackie Butterworth.
Mrc Yandal Wrather, Mrs. Mavis
McCamisii, the honoree, the mo-
ther:. and the nostalgia
Social
Calendar
Thursday, June 15
The nusumes and Prafenional
Wuoucr.: club vati Meet at the
Woman's Qua House at 6:30 p.m
• • •
The Farmerette Homemakers
Club loll meat at the Clay Park
at 9 30 am A aict lunch will be
seined at noon
• • •
Friday. June 16
A Bermuda Hop for the 7th and
8th grade classes of 1966-67 will be
held at the Calloway Country Club
from seven to ten p in Each mem-
ber may invite two non member
miesta. The admission will he 25
cent&
• • •
Saturday. June 17
7be Boots and Shivers Square
Dance Club will meet at the Amer-
ican Legion hall at eight p in Jim
Bower will be the guest caller
Saturday. Jane 17
A Lam damn/ and card party
ell be bold at Ihe Owns Country
Club eg &Men pm Reservations
lor again enuplai inn be sampted
by June 13 by signing at Be pie
sticp or eating Mn. C. W. Maga
7S3-4540 Dread, daialor. sad met
MERCHANT SPONSORING FORM
I am interested in sponsoring a participant in the
1%7 Murray-Calloway ( ounty Fair Beauty Pageant.
Name of Sponsoring Firm 
Signed by
Please complete and mail to Mrs. Fred Wells,
903 Meadow Lane. Murray, before June 22, 1967.
AMY 
winaneg 
Personals
Mrs. Barbara Kinabalu/ger, Mrs.
Eitihryn Kyle. and Mn, Larry Wade
left Wednesday for Mai, Ohio,
to attend the funeral of their
daughter, astar, and aunt, Mrs.
John Una, on Frtday.
will be furnished and each armpit
a to bring a moored Mali. A
thanes of two chinas will be made
for each oouple.
• • •
Monday, Jane 19
The Groat Books Diammion group
will men at the Murrag-Chilowsy
County Lilwary at 7.30 p. in.
• • •
All women are urged to attend
and may brims guests. For reaerva-
Lions can Mrs. Vernon Campbell,
Mrs Edwin Larson or Mrs. Jack
&dote. Tickets will be 78 cents. A
nursery will be furnished for the
children.
• • •
Tuesday, June 20
Circle I of the ?Vat Metbodiat
Church W8C8 will meet at the
social hall at two p in. Mrs. J. C.
Joiner and Mrs. R. C. Ward will
be ticesesaat and Mrs. Burnett Wes-
terfield will be the program lend-
it. 
• • •
I Tin Panay Hansmakers Club willhave a cooloout at the City Part
at 10:00 a. ni
• • •
The Woman's Mbedonary Sotiet7
of the First 3aptin Church will
inert at the church at 9.30 a. in.
with Circle IV in charge of the
program
• • •
Mtvray Assembly No 19 Order rat
the Rainbow for Girls will meet at
1 the Masonic Hall at 7.30 p in.
Min &Sharon Norsworthy will pre-
side while Miss Dome Boyd. worthy
advisor. is attending Grand Assem-
oly
• • •
India will be the tlieme of the
ar.n al luncheon sporisond by the
Women's association of the First
Presbytertan Church at 12.30 o'clock
at the church
IF YOU NEED PAINT
BUY,
Jim
Martin
"People Tdrerywherr tell us there's not
a nickle's worth of difference betweenJim Martin and the highest priced
paint,"
$6.95 QUALITY SUPER LATEX WALL PAINT  691,..“.(.(f1 A ith I •S.qi top d iodized a.inetior in hiding power and
Sa.f. is. S.; [;(I ;ref Val
$7.45 QUALITY NO DRIP LATEX WALL PAINT 
69
Ideal fur 1 ,4  on ee1: 11 more solids yet spree& Save
$4
., 
$2.76 per gallon.
$8.40 VIALITY ACRYLIC LATEX HOUSE PAINT
—$469WO, Latex covers and hides up to 60'% better. Save over 63 00 per gal—7
$7.95 QUALITY SUPER 1 COAT HOUSE-PAINT
$4 69
Made with 100 pure lin.eed oli Super hiding power and long larding
durability. SAVE OVER $3 00 per gal
$5.95 QUALITY HI VALUE HOUSE PAINT 
Made with linseed Oil. Good hiding power SAVE 63.00 per gat $2.95
Murray Supply Co,. Inc,
208 East Main Street
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Phone 753-1381
Elaine Underwood
Honored .41 Shower.
At Fellowship Hall
, Miss Elaine Underwood, bridg-
e/net of Tommy Paschan was com-
plimented with a lovely bridal show-
er at the fellowship ban of the
South Planate Orove
Church on Friday, June 9, st eight
o'clock in the evening.
The honoree. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs Harbert Underwood. will be
married to Tommy Paecnal. son of
Mr and Mrs. =a Ross Paschall,
on Satusday. June M. at two-
thirty o'clockIn the afternoon at
the North Pork Baptist Moran
Mn Jams. W. Erwin. Mrs. Har-
ry Purches, and Mrs. Bruce Wilson
were the !gracious lioneenas for the
bring occasion.
The beide-elect chose to wear
from her trousseau • medium blue
dress and her bantesies gift ocanage
was of pink roses Her mother won
a brown dram with a mama of
white rosebuds and her mother-tn-
law to be was attired in a beige
dress with a corsage of light Or00111
rraima.
Wise Underwood opened her nunr
gifts which bed ben giber* en a
table covered web a plet deft and
risoarated v jIMO,. The
Pas were am amamod OR al liable
alinlinail rink an elleellgsnend of
white BIM end nepaellas.
Games seen Minded and Mrs.
Jimmy Irwin kept the register at
the table covert!! with a white cloth
and centered with a bouquet of
magnolia bbneoms and green leaves
Arrangements of truignolisa and
wedding bells were used at vantage
points througbo9 the hall.
The beautifully appointed re-
freshment table was draped with a
white cloth under pink net caught
up at points with bows of pink rib-
bon. Centering the table was an
arrangement of Wits and QM'',
ANA siace sprayed pink to carTy
out the white and pink color scheme
Pink punch. white iced cakes with
pink rosebuds, nuts, and mints wire
sorrap to the thirty-seven permits
registering at the shower.
• • •
1/rs Dwight Crisp
Hostess For .Sleet
Of Frost Circle
Fourteen members weer present
for the meeting of the Mary teens
Fruit Circle of the Woman's So-
ciety of Chrlition-Servioe of th.
First Methodist Uhurch held Tun-
day. June 13. at nine-thirty o'clock
In the morning at tin home of Mrs.
Dwight Celan.
The chairman. Min Lillian Orur-
o: opened the mosting with prayer
and comments. She reminded the
group that they were • part al the
waritro largest organisation of
Christian women. and die the looks
forward to a new opportunny of
service.
Other officers and committee
chairman sie Mrs. Robert Moyer.
vice-chairman. who has prepared
a yearbook of programs and non-
coms; Mrs. Jim Deognicl. secretary .
Mrs Ortres. treasurer. coining from
a large WSCB in Binghamton, New
York. Mrs. Lloyd Ranow. spiritual
life: Mrs. Hugh Houston and Uri
Olen Asthenaft. food. Mrs. Rex
Alexander. publicity: Mrs John
Winter. membership Volunteers
were salted for transportation and
talepbone.
Anationosinant was made of the
thereon. In the conference budget of
Pm No July general meeting or
circle meeting will be held,
Mrs Joseph Keeslar and Mee
Marilyn Moyer, waisted by Mrs
Her Aiexander. presented the pledge
service. Mrs. Earalar and Mira Moy-
er sang 'Dive Of Your Self To The
Mayaref". Mowed by a prayer of
ooramillonelik
Ts devotion was given by Mr,
Ned Wiwi who led the closing
wafer. ,
•• •
• • •
Personals
Mrs. Dia Ptimey hod OA guests
over the pars week-ead. Mrs.
()Mays Parley and children Jerry,
Suite and /Sandra, Mn. Ruth
Morgan and daughter on Eilla
al at Afirhinisa. and Mr. and Mrs.
Dan *emir and children Ginger
and flegper of Ailbon. a. On
sundry Thy all alitended the an-
nual Will IMAM which was
'laid at Gibertireilie State Part.
The bounined barbecue dinner
'A AS given in honor of Joe L. Wall,
urother of Mrs. Pinney.
. .
Mr and Mrs. J. Kirby Smith ar-
rived today (Thursdays for • visit
1th bit sister. Mrs. C. A. Buoy of
Hasel Route Two, his brother, Ellis
Smith of New Concord. and other
relauves and friends.
Mr. and Mrs M. C. MunUn and
Mr. and Mts. Bobby Van Tent and
childrea at aloointngton. Ky visit-
ed lagt with their Patterson
relatives in New Coocord.
• • •
Plans Completed By
Miss Kathi Cooper
For Her If'erdding
Plana have been completed by
Miss Kann Cooper. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Cooper. for
her midden to Kerry Irvin. son of
Mr. and Mira. J B. Irvin of Hanel
The alarriage will be solemniaed
an Saturday. June 17. at seven
O'clock in the evening at the First
Methodist Church In lifurraa Rev
Lloyd Rainer will pato= the dou-
ble ring ceremony.
A program of nuptial music will
be presented by Mrs. R. W. Farrell.
(irganist
Miss Cooper his chosen Miss Rita
Stroud as her maid of honor. The
bideamaada will be Miss Audrey
Racnardson and Miss Linda Cun-
ningham.
Danny Newport, amain of the
poi:II-elect. will serve as best man.
Ushers will be Larry Biakely. Ron-
\
ny Cooper. Toni Nance. and Kenny
Joe carte.
Immediately Mowing the Dere-
monay a maigillan will be held in
the social halt of the church No
formal minialloos are being rent
All friends and relatives are invited
to a (tend
.iliss Nancy Stalls
Complimented With
Shower Recently
Num Nancy Stalls. June 20 bride-
elect of Malan% Halevuor wa.s
honored with a wiandianeous shost -
it Tisentlay. June 6, at two thirty
o'clock In the afternodn In the
cafeteria al the Waternold Student
Colas iluibiteit. Murray State Uni-
rarity
nte hostess for the occasion was
Mr. A. la b. Damns were am-
bers of the Food Sender Department
of the rood /Servings Department
at Murray Stan- Univemity: Mr.
Marvin Valliams. slater of the bride-
diet. and Mrs. Joe Rowland.
Misr Nein wore • floral printed
sun and wee presented a bride doll
oareoge rilark Of a wooden spoon.
copper epode pot cleaner for the
hair The bridal dress WWI created
from a dish cloth and she carried
the treditioaal bridal bouquet.
Refreshening"; of dossed and
punch were servedi,to the bride-
elect and guests.
The honoree opened her many
kyvely gifts which were displayed
for the guests to view.
. . •
The exterior warfaces of many
automobiles require 5eiiSmarine
,or, noklahtne. Ordinary 'waling
with map or detergent ash. cala
'adequate Miens. suffices to main-
man the luster of the cermet
flaish for as long as two years
4th
Miss Laveeta Erwin
Completes Plans
For Her Wedding
Wedding plans have been com-
pleted by Masi Lamas Ann Erwin.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Udell
(Duffm Erwin, for her marriage to
Charles Stephen Story, son of Mr.
and Mrs HaYolond Story.
Robert o will Perform the
ceremony at six o'clock in the even-
ing at the Sinking Springs Baptist
Church an Saturday, June 17..
A program of nuptial music will
be preiented by Mrs. Otto Erwin.
argantel. and Miss Nancy Berry,
soloist.
Miss Erwin has chosen Miss Carol
Taylor as her maid of honor Brides-
maids will be Mrs Jackie Butter-
worth, sister of the groom-elect,
Miss Susan Sullenger of Marian.
and Miss Parn Dallas of Dongola.
Ill. The flower girl will be Mier Lisa
Rogers.
Jackie Butterworth will serve as
best men for hie brother-An-law
Ushers will be Mike Sanford of
Barberton, Ohio, and Jack Shell of
• fraternity brothers
of the 'room-elect, and Darrell
Clark of Murray.Master TriPP
Woods of Dayton. Ohio. will be the
rtngbearer
Following the wedding there-
caption will be held at the borne
of Mr and Mrs Robert 0. Miller
on South Ninth Street.
All relatives and friends are In
• to attend the wedding and
the reenntbxL
'1111Al611 IIVERY GRAVIr
Since 1686
Murray Marble
Works
Builders of Me limmartsio
Porter White - Isamatagfir
111 Maple EIL r‘I-31613
0111ALMIS CHRME
Mrs. Clifton Jones
Hostess For Meet
Homemakers Club
Mr& Clifton E. Jones opened her
home for the meeting of the South
Pleasant Grove Homemakers Club
hold on Monday, June 12. at one
o'clock in the afternoon.
The president, Mn Dennis Boyd,
Presided, and the devotion was given
by Mrs. Iva Brandon who read the
scripture, led in prayer, and the
thought centered around P'athar's
Day.
Mrs. Hada Orr presented the les-
son for the month on -Foundation
Garments"
VIM
The group fang "Faith 01 Our
Pothers' lad by era Men Orr with
Mrs. Jones at the piano. Mrs. R. D
McDaniel county preakient. arid
Mrs. Barletta Wrsther, area agent.
were present fur the meeting.
Refresh:neat/I of punch, cako;stat,nip
nuts ware served by the 
tw 
to the ten members and five vianora.
Mrs. Fred Hart, Mrs. McDaniel,
Mrs. wrestler, ',swirls Hamilton.
and Hope Simpson.
SPECIAL
FOR 1 WEEK —
Today thru June 19th
* Regular '1.10 *
REGULAR
Chicken o
Dinners 07ea
(Regular Box)
Kentucky Fried Chicken
Phone 753-7101
Sycamore at 12th Murray, Kentucky
Murray
Save a big bundle on our Bonus Sale
Special Belvedere. We want to sell every
Belvedere in stock ...so we're giving
special prices. Stop in and talk deals and
prices... TODAY I
We're cutting prices to the "wheel-
covers" on every Fury III in stock too.
Fact Is, we'll make almost any deal to
win you over to Plymouth. Stop in to-
day and see for yourself!
Big Savings
Taylor Motors, Inc.
and Poplar
---weriweswavasereitoostaitailleiplaelatqwerossifiaties*— 
••••Ar••
Murray, Kentucky
1•••••••
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LOW COST
SINGER SEWING Machine Shop,
repair, rental, gLeg and service,
ISth and Main. Phone 768-5823.
Open nights until 8 pm., Monday
through Friday TFC
Fl-Pir'PROLUX SALES & Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C M. Sand-
ers. Phone 383-3176, Lynnville, Ky
3-23-C
FOR ALL YOUR Fuller Brush
needs call Freed Curd 753-5841 I
need some part-Unte sales ladies to
work in their looal community.
3-15-P
AVIA-MN car dealers: Exper-
CLASSIFIED ADS SET RESULTS
lenced body man with complete line perience.
of equipment desires de. ' :3 fur- 2131.
rush cars and working space for 1 
or 2 days a we work. Write Box
32-X teo The Ledger & Thnee
J -20-C
HAPPY RURAL family would like
to take in retired man or woman.
Meals, room, transportation to
town daily, garden, laundry. Write
Box 32-Q co The Ledger & Times.
J-20-C
debts other than my own. Signed:
I WILL NOT be reaponsable for any I
Radford Heater. 3-17-P
PRIVATE SWIMMING Leasona giv-
en to any age. I have water safety
nstructer and seven years of ex-
THE CITY OF MURRAY
Is Taking Application for the Position of
POLICE PATROLMEN
As Per the Following Requirements:
Registered voter in the City of Murray.
High School graduate or Certificate that applicant
ha.s passed standard G.E.D. test
A valid Kentucky driver's license.
Physical fitness certificate from a qualified medical
doctor.
Age limits: 21-45.
BENEFITS:
Starting salary: $305.00 per month.
Promotion after first year of successful employment,
additional promotion after second year.
40-hour per week work schedule.
15 working days annual paid vacation.
1 day per month annual paid sick leave, maximum
accumulation 36 working days.
$120 per year Uniform Allowance with an extra $100
for new men, provided they remain with the de-
partment for two yertiss.
Applications may be obtained from the office of the
City Clerk, City Hall Building, Murray, Kentucky.
1011AT RAS iregern
Mew ,111 a -1. ^ let10
was in I os ad I am a
writ., tiS 1, ant
Isoeyeerd for Oa td, 5 (t' nde r
nevi,- a Paul The bos Su
of it' wit ,arf,1 Anr,it. VIIlemont
In Iii liist ine ;ii mu,
Lar,r an atiattrielle
de T,1e at F.4t,ond and
✓ i.r. re in - law m. 1
hr, . in-lb. of Mute Anil Bern,
• d-rfl CIF nem'm a pi vole seer,
tars With all these aeund Anne
Pruf. rsed tears ter Paul's life and
g••t• Id mit. • gun tr, r‘r,dett the ho)
•n-1 t tt- her
get I In I Mort, tty t 'Wed
Pay* temt,u1Itng ette4 r the
vine.* a newly atairir.1
knos,edge that ul's Mrstier tutor
Shines Scott. died uniier question
stile nymnietencee. Shea be met an
e'l,tor jatichellriaut. who
prfimised tu lOrti at hie betting,
and tee had a disturbing encounter
;Aye 
Naill.trt4 inn;h:
do wfellifilliath
Th. mart the gam Ann. had 
with ,
.i/s toy anything te
se• n Davis mussing Then Les
henhalet UM* OW meted
him to spend a (ew days frnm the
de Villemont manning_ rung .iss
DS, la ititallt fee Ittk Wit igglg gip 10
tell Anne, of .essege,gus g cab.
Levis saw Mr reeurling with Illortl•
Ion.
cavAFreirt IS
IN PAYMENT for Veronlque's
I services as my travel agent,
when I climbed the four aterep
flights to her apartment on the
rue de Babylortn• the "Mt eve-
ning it was wRh a boil of wild
etrawherrtee to one h a n it, a
package of her (words Saints-
Olile In the other aid a
bottle of wine in each of my
ee pockets.
The Ober to tlei *pertinent
ve.ot trilocked I pushed ft opsti
with toy toot ind Si te
see V. rotoque arid Lotto le Dee
freee...e ft either &Melt'
ro,i pie with her eyes
,- wollen and Louis look -
Wit d a wring 7" I asked
Vetraigegqu 
• WOO/deur Driot-Stetner
My eudi. He's dead."
"IA.' 1 said "Welt, nm sor-
ry to hear it '
"So 'f Louis slapped Ms
st Mg forehead "You
=11 he terrified to hear It.
Wak* up, J. pilot • Steiner.
Adrian Dieot - Sterner. Doesn t
that name mean anything to
you?"
Suddenly it did. That Wag the
name Opined to the requisition
for the police report on Sidney
Scott's death.
"How did ft happen?" I
Reuel. -When?"
"When he was leaving the
Ministry after work this after-
noon," Veronique said. "A car
wan waiting there. It was Just
r parked by the corner waiting.
, When he started to Cross the
' street -"
"What kind of car?"
"A big Mark one. That's all
anyone conicl make of It before
it got away,"
22 years old. Phone 762-
3-17-P
NOTICE
Purstamt to the terms of ERAS
132.027, 68.240 and 68.245. the Com-
mon Council of the City of. Murray,
Kentucky. will hold a public hear-
ing in the Council Chambers, Mur-
ray Municipal Buikling, Murray,
Kentucky at 7'30 p. nc, June 22.
1967, concerning the Council's pro-
posal to levy a ten percent 110e;
tax increase for the taxable year
of 1967. Reasons for such proposed
Increase will be explained, com-
ments and complaints will be heard.
MAYOR AND COMMON
COUNCIL
CITY OF MURRAY,
KENTUCKY ITC
FEMALE HELP WANTED
SALESMAN WANTED
To Start Immediately
Must Have Eperience and be
sober and reliable.
Must have High School edu-
cation
Permanent Job with reliable
local firm.
Good salary.
Write: Box 32-6
do The Ledger & Times
J-17-C
AVOW CALLING Terntories now
open lat Murray and Calloway Co-
unty. Write: lOpelyn L Brown
Shay °rove Read. Marion, Ky.
J-17-C
tOST rOtilet.
LOST. Red Cow, loat near Wanes
Slaughter House on 641. If found,
call Shnat's Meat Market J-15-P
Intrigue-suspense at its best
HOUSE or CARDS
by STANLEY ELLIN
From the Random Rouse noveL Copyright Q. 1•9117 Sy
Stanley Ellin. Distributed by King Feature* SYndicstw
"Poor devil," Louis said to
me. "he left the office at the
same time every day and always
crossed the rue de Crenelle at
the same place. Such regularity
can be fatal, It seems, Especi-
ally to types who get too inter-
ested in what happened to your
Sidney Scott. What do you want
to bet Suit Set Karchat was
another one of those types?"
r tried to put cause and effect
together but couldn't make
them fit.
Louis said pityingly. "Ask
yourscit Just one tittle quektaon.
If .Agme de Villeationt didn't
shove Sidney Scott into the
drink and arrange to have Mar-
chat and DMA-Sterner bumped
off, who did?"
...in old friend of hers," I
said. "Her lover, in fact" and
sauce I was here on confidential
Ms...Mess anyhow, I explained in
detall Dr Hubert atorillorra rote
in Madame's hi. 1 wotind op
with her plan to leave the coun-
try, and I could see that neither
of my audience was happy
about it.
"But that woman must know
what this klorilkm là op to,"
Vcrunique protested "Why isn't
she just as guilty as he is?"
"Ah, for that you'd have to
see her," Louis stud maliciously.
"Next to her, even Elaine looks
liete reehing."
Vereniqiie gawped. Startling
us. "What with everything that
haereMd. I forgot all about it.
Mad lunch will Elaine and
Let* Mad they said they'd drop
In here after the movies to-
nigl.t."
Lotus glared at her. "Couldn't
you drop a hint that Rene would
,be here?"
"I did. Tiler. why I think
Elaine was so anxious to visit.
She and Leon were engaged yes-
terday. She's wearing his ring,
and f guess she wants* to show
it off to Reno."
"Let her show it off," I said
"The real question Is What to do
about the mess I've gotten us
all into."
Becque and Elaine made their
intranee-Becque awkward in
my company at fled. then Med-
ly grinittng from ear to ear with
embarrassed delight when
Elaine marls a great display of
the Mgt little diamond ring on
her finger - everyone did his
best to simulate merriment. It
must have had a hollow sound
to the astute Berme), however.
His grettle faded, was repaired
by a punted frown.
He said at last. "There's
something wrong arorind here,
friends, and no iirre trying to
cover tip. What is it?"
He was genuinely Impressed
From the !tandem House novel_ Copyright 0 1907 by Stanley 
Ellin. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
when I told him I would be at
eomranytng ryt young pliptl ar I
his mother tot America at the
end of the week,
"Ike im.se, I suppose, and all
expenses paid?"
"That's right"
Ifs nudged me with his elbow.
"What • spit to be in, eh?"
As some philosopher once re-
marked. the most devastating
humor Is always unconscious.
• • •
Anne de Villemont opened ner
door to me.
She knew at once that some-
thing was wrong.
"What is t?" she said.
"It's about the agreement we
made. Twenty thousand dollars
isn't enough."
"If you want more-"
"Not money. Answers to some
questions."
"Haven't I made it plain there
ars things I can't tell you until
we're away from here.'
"Henri de VIllemont," I said.
"SkIney Scott. Max SfArchat.7
I referanad from mAntioning
Driot-Illtelnet since that might
be highly dangerous to Vero-
Mque. "Three dead already, and
who knows how many more to
to. Who can tell when Dr. Mo-
reton might decide that a sani-
tarium in Lissy isn't the best way
of keeping the star witric
against him quiet when she
threatens to get out of hand?"
"That's my affair,"
"You've made it my affair
too, sweetheart. And de I h.l.ve
to tell You Its very much 11
police affair'!"
"You-re not to go to them!"
"Why? Because you'd be im-
plicated or because Morillon him
friends among the police who'd
turn nee in to him?"
"He has friends everywh-ii•
Now there was the famill,ir
quivering panic in .ier voice
"Lteten to me. 11-lieve me.
Everything depend on Hubert it
being left alone, on hilt being
allowed to do whatever he wants
to.
"rye already told you that it
anything happens to him, there
are people who'd stop at noth-
ing to avenge themselves for it
on Pled. On Paul, do you hear?",
"Is that the story Morillon's
been scaring you with? Weo
are these people? Iles ne ever
named them?"
She refused to answer, Mit
compressed her lips and slowly
shook her head.
"So that's as ter as the story
gods." I said coldly. "For the
rest-"
"I chill tell you any 111(te,•.
You know too much 'already.
For Paul's sake-"
(To Be Cohtigeted Tomorrow)
4.1
HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED
Young man who wants to learn
printing trade. Must be sober.
quick, and willing to learn.
See:
James C. Williams
at The Ledger and Tunes
TFNC
!CAPRI THEATRE needs boys for
part time wort as ushers and snack
bar attendants Must be 16 years
; old and have C-plus or better av-
erage in school Apply in person at
theatre from 1:00 till 4:00 p.
, only. J-16-C
1 FRONT END Alignment man. Pre-
fer local lash, salary open. Apply
in person at Abater's Auto Repair,
209 So 7Itt Street, July-1-C
FOR RENT
FURNISHED DUPLEX apartment
one block from university, ash
apartment has stove, refrigerator,
couch, 4 beds. Available for Sum-
mer. John Pasco 753-2649. .1-16-C
TWO-BEDROOM house on N. 7M
Street Pull eze basement, 355.00
* month Call 752-2802 3-16-P
TWO-BEDROOM house near Almo
Heights Running water and garden
spot, $25 00 a month Call 153-3166.
4-ROOM FUR7f:SHED house, 2
inees from Murray Call Galloway
' Real Estate, 753-5842. J-17-C
3-BEDROOM HOME. air-condition-
ed, large living room, dining room,
modern kitchen with bunt-in range,
chshwaeher and garbage disposal.
Available July 5th., 1967. Address,
304 N 4th Street. Phone 753-1721.
J-17-43
THE MSASSY Large two-bed-
morn apartments: carpeted, Indy-
Mal heat and air-eon.inoning
Purniahed or unfurnished. 106 So.
12th SC Phone 753-7814. H-J-21-C
FOR SALE
14' SPEED LINER, 45 horsepower
Mercury, generator, new battery.
1 pair ante. Trailer. Must sell! OMI
762-4472. 3-15-P
MILLIONS of rugs have been clean-
ed with Blue Lustre. It's America's
finest Rent electric shampooer $1.
Starks Hardware. J-17-C
19511 PLYMOUTH, $150.00. Call 753-
6319. 3-15-P
DUE TO ILL health I will sell 3
room house and bath, one acre lot.
141 miles from Kiriney. Electric
heat, priced right. Call collect, Mrs.
Myrtle Adams 443-3539. 3-15-P
RUNABOUT, 14 Glaspar, 46
h. p. Mercury motor and trailer. Call
462-8594 alter 5:30 p in. 3-15-P
VIsi STEREOPHONIC Tape Record-
er with amplirier, 4-track records,
stereo and monaural. Excellent con-
dition. 753-2657. 3-15-P
5-PIECE CHROME dinette set in
good condition Call 753-4410.
J-15-P
REDWOOD ANL) STONE house, 2
bedrooms and den or 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, living room with fireplace,
kitchen central air and heat, Cal-
'vert City, Phone 395-4615. .1-16-C
1515 OTO hardtop, excellent con-
dition. 4-speed. hi-power, midnight
blue, low mileage Call 753-8623,
after 4:00 p. in. 3-111-C
2 OLTFITo 01 aim (eying, complete
with oxygen tanks, spears. Contact
Warden or Don Gilbert at Triangle
Inn. J - 16-P
- -
HANNAH S husband Hector hates
hard work so he cleans the rugs
with Blue Lustre, Rent electric
shampooer $1. Hughes Paint Store.
3 -20- C
RUNABOUT SKI-RIO. Marathon
Flamer boat, fully equipped, 75 h. p.
Johnson. Call H. C. Shelton, 345-
2225, Farmington, Kentucky. J-16-P
MOVING, MUST SELL. Dining
table and 4 chairs, $40; rocking
chair, $12; 20 gal. Aquarium with 2
reelectors, $25; G. E. air condition-
ers, $100e6; 2 snow tires, $15; child's
20", Picycie, $10; unlined drapes,
matching bed spread, $3 pair;
Zenith Hi-Fl, $45; 2 Hollywood bed
frames $.5 for both, new Kerunore
automatic washer, $120.00. Call 753-
6447. J-16-C
antique buismess. Mr. and Mrs.
Herue Henderson, owners. Auc-
tiontiers, Joel Sullivan, Pete T.
Gunn, Jr., Phone 527-2141. Sale by
Morgan, Trevathan di Gunn. Inc.
Auction and Real Estate, Dept., 108
E. 12th Street-Benton, Kentucky.
1TC
S•rvices Offered
ROOFS
built-up
FURNISHED CABIN, 2-bedroom, cost --
bath, living room with fireplace.! Roofing
Small down payment and pick up
payments. Call 753-2521. 3-16-C
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick home with
2 ceramic tile baths, 3 miles out
New Concord Highway in Fairview
I Acres. A subdivision of quality brick
homes on large lots, only $15.900.00.
See Fulton E. Young owner. Tele-
phone 753-4e46 or J. 0. Patton,
Realtor 753-1738. J - 17-C
1962 BLACK pickup truck. Good
condition. Call 753-3331 or can be
seen at 515 South Eighth Street Ex-
tended. 3-17-C
Abetior Sale
ANTIQUE AUCTION. Saturday
June 17, 1967, time 10:00 a. tn. at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hervie
Renderson, located near Alino
Heights Community, Highway 641,
half-way between .Hardin and Mur-
ray. Kentucky. Glass: Carnival,
blue, orange and green; Opel bless-
ing, crystal wedding cranNrry; Sat-
in alms, candy dish, premed glass:
Sugar bucket, cabbage rose, pitcher
and 6 glasses, Wind milk ember
and 6 glasses; Cherry gem Mined;
Compote star of Be" Bar-
ry set hater glass; Flower ernansent
soapstone, Wind decanter tut slam;
China cake plates, bowls and plat-
ters, Snake skin, bowl, pink glass,
Plum glass compote, Pitcher and
I glass Irish pattern, R S Germany.Furniture: 15 old %cod and Iron
bedsteads, several springs, Dinette
table and chairs, 4 dressers and
chest; 2 old faahior. Maki clarinet.;
20 cane bottom chairs, Folding bed;
China cabinet table and 6 chairs;
Dresser and chest of drawers, 2
walnut clufferobes: Spool box,
churns, butter molds, trunks, woo-
°thing Irons, wash kettles, scales:
Real old sewing machine with WSW-
runty attached. Lots and lota of
other items not hated. Lunch will
be available. If you are an antique
collector, or dealer, don't fail to
attend this auction. Due to their
health, they are going out of the
Cn
es 
1142! t'M40seaR
Lai
DUPLEX- one v. le 3-bedrooms. A1e1o
conditioner and si,ne furnished. sal
Call 733-55011, Ion Dodson. 3-17-C .
*VW" 'NEWS A DUE
1-Flap
4-Stroftes
5-Either
124,rne gone by
13 Sea in Asia
14 Urge on
15 Ssill
16 Direct
18-Anon
20-Fruit
21 Note of seals
22 Vigor
(collars.)
23 Preposition
27-Devoured
29 Armed conflict
30 Beef animal
31-Note of seals
32 -Sunburn
33-Race of lettuce
'
,fdr
35 Da,ly record
37-Staff
35K
39 In addition
40-Corded sloth
41 Near
42 City in Russia
44 Evaluated
47 Breed
SI-CoEs name
52 Assistant
53 Sniar disk
54 Recent
55 Burden
56 Period of fasting
57-Arid
DOWN
I-South African
Dutch
2 Site of
Tel Mahal
3-Container
REPAIRED or replaced,
- shingle - gravel. Low
Free Emanates Tri-State
Co. Dial 753-6809. TPC
FOR ALL YOUR Combining needs
see Clifton MeCalloin. Will haul
seed to market or you may call
435-4925 or 435-5471. 3-19-P
WILL MOW YARDS
PAGE FIVE
Male Or Ferrate Help Wanted
REPRESENTATIVE- excellent op-
portunity for full time employment
with a permanent future. Age '35
to 55 preferred. Car necessary.
Write, giving education and past
experience to Box 320, Murray, Ky.
J-19-C
WANTED TO BUY
WANT TO BUY a swing set. Must,
be in good condition. Call 753-1568.
.1-15-C
The harder the Water, the more
soap or detereent is needed for
sucetesful laundering. It also takes
neare snap or detergeat to clean
Call 753-5006. extra-clew teething than for only
J-17-C a 14;11114 scaled toad.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE hisser to Yestnrda'o P"n"
ACROSS 4-Coupis
S.timb
6-Meddle
7,51,nber
8-Fairies
9-Man's name
10-Decay
11 Dutch town
17-Distrat
Attorney
(ebbr.)
19 Babylonian
deity
22 Shaltow vessel
24-Compass point
25-Narrate
26-Spoken
27 Egyptian skink
28-Labor
29-Manner
30 Turf
32 Marched
arr GIDGJJA
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• griER I
12'3111511313NN
cAri 
marl al A:: 41
• Man leF
MI
33 Ps!, C5,1141
36 Co,
37 ,Tel
aerie present
40SRmal
41( cooled lava
43 ,un eod
44 Louse
45-Without end
46 Covered
with dew
47-Crony (colloq.)
48-Spanish tor
49 Room in
harem
SO Number
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111
12 13 R$U14
II.' 16 ul
....
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4
11
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WHAT'S
THE IDEA?
ONCE A WEEK I TAKE MY
FISH OVER TO THE LAKE-
 .,
art_
0V • ,4
111AT4 THE ONE
AcolTrkL/igs
OLITMCCUY
rr Feu. riat)il qCCR NECK !
I4E'S NOT WORTH IT,
KIT- NOT WORTH A SINGLE
TEAR,'
IF VDU THINK, PENN, I'M CRYING
ABOUT JASETH WELLS, YOU'RE
MISTAKEN; WRY SHOULD
I WEEP OVER A
SELF- CENTERED
CREEP LIKE 1
HIM.ij?
:44s
'
L
I
L
 A
B
N
E
R
 
` ArAgraiiv
SEAT .4C.I.TS
TOR LAND/N6.1!
SiVe- WI SN'T
WE GOULD GO
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YOU KNOW WHY
JABETH WON'T FALL
IN LOVE WITH
VDU ?
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COMPAKIY
sifY ANIMALS ---
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUnCKY
4
THURSDAY - JUNE 15, 1967
DEAR ABBY
chile I am st11.1
hysteria
My husband
ridiculous Abby,
'Duet -A a*.
Eating Fast
Due to Habit
By Abigail Van Buren
I must write the miring at MAO' weal. setting a niceI
in a state of near table. and its practically wasted be-
- muse he's ftrushed with his meal in
eats so fast. Its five matnums. Its not due to bore-
I spend hours pre- dean. either We always have plenty
MAN OF
THE HOUR
FRTHER
0111111110
1/4 MILLION DOLLAR
STOCK REDUCTION SALE
. . . Shop Now for Father's Day Gifts
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS
Of First Quality
CLOTHING
awas•aeks from which to theme the she that Ma yes bed, the
color Said 'patter, yea Ma and the model beet for mar bead.
For sprtme. semmer and early fall wear, here are fine therm
and lemma Meads, and wash 'a wear fairies at Enema sad
esthess. War year 'red wear there are fine all weal worsteds
and sharkidthes. At them sloth redtheimm prises the mime are
truly swaththinal
ONE GROUP REG. TO V75.60
SUITS $1900
sit I multi THAN 70*. ON THESE SUITS
REG. TO $7 5.0 0 SUITS
Our finest clothing! First quality durable, shape hold-
ing darron and worsteds. fine imported all wool tropi-
als and fine quality year 'round worsteds. Truly a fine
assortment of quality clothing marked down for this
great sale
$3800
Buy Two Suits for 175.00 - Save 50',
Men's Keg to $35
SPORT COATS
$17.50
Reg. $15.95
MEN'S SLACKS
$10.95
2 PAIRS $2.
1 Group Reg to 955
Year 'Round Weight
SUITS
$24.00
1cn's Keg. to $35
SPORT COATS
$24.50
SPORT COtTS
$4.97
Boys Reg. to t.'n
Reg $6.95
$2.99
MEN'S SLACKS
S•Aore Only
One Group Men's
SPORT COATS
$7.95
(limited quantity)
Reg. to S75
SUITS
$29.00
2/8', and mere redactions en all men's and bo
ys; straw hats,
sport and dream shirtc walking thoirts., jackets ties, belte and
all seemlier**.
Factory Outlet Store
519 W mate Street. Murray. 211 & Sib St.. Mayfield
516 Brosyltray. Paducah 4 218 SUM SL. Felten
MURRAY STORE OPEN FRIDAY 'TM SAO P.M.
to talk about, but he races thru
his meal and rushes me so that he
ran have his coffee
It finally got my goat so I &skid
him what his problem was and he
said to est Abby So tin asking
you
MR13 P.
DL.tR MRS. P.: It's probably
doe to habit. Al sae time yam
husband acquired the haMt Ist
belting his teed and be ceetinate
I. de m even the there's no need
tor It. It yea ma subtly remind
him to slow deem wittiest start-
ing a civil war. de as. 'rill be
better fee his digestion.' And ter
Father', day. get OM Speedy am
eleetric coffee either, set it ait the
table and let him helpa.
coffee chile yew's* stal esselner
year soap.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Since most of the
younger set are precccumed with
, sex. here's an old timers rating of
the facts of life after 27 years of
marriage and • slew of kids:
Sex 0
Comfort and companionship ...100
Guys, find a girl you stetbsy tak-
ing to One who likes to cook and
keep house, and if she looks like a
gunny sack full of pumpkins, so
what? Life with a beautiful woman
is sheer purgatory, they tell me.
I wouldn't know. and I'm gled of
It.
HARRY VALLEY CITY, N. D.1
• • •
.. DEAR ABBY I have • very
rice electric ckyck It's a small one
In an istaractive wooden case and
I keep it on • drum top table In
the hving room, but my wife says
that according to Emily Post it is
not permeable to put • clock In
the living room
I enjoy it for my own pleessure.
and its handy so I don't have to
go enesdirre for the time. I tun 7$
and my trite is 74 May I have your
opinion? I thank yost.
I, A W.
DEAR V. A. W.: A deck belongs
where It affords the most oeuren-
trine Leave it la the living ream
and tell year wits that Abby nays
all right.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: 1Peopio who arab
about television ocaussuerelals give
me a royal pin in the neck.
Don't they realm that it's the
commercial that make it possible
for es to get sn that entertainment
on teIevi Tor free/
Those complainers woukl really
howl if they had to put • quartet
in the slot every time they wanted
a few hours of television
So tell thane grumblers If they
don't like the conunercith. to sell
their seta, but not to stir up sostir-
thing that might make It tomb for
the rest of us
NO CRAB
• • •
Troubied! Write to Abby. Res
WM Lea Angeles. Cal. ossa. 
/sr
a personal reply. masa, a stemm-
ed. self.addremed eamisee.
Far Abby's basket, 'flaw to
Have a Lovely Weibilisse- send
St to Abby. Res 111111111. LOS 
Ante-
ka, Cal. MM.
• • •
FRIDAY MITE ADULT it mos
BowiLucc. LEA(.(
Week. of June 9
W. L.
14 6
13 6
10 10
9 11
II 11
5 15
scratch
IHDCP1
232 251
213 2311
204 223
(Scratch)
501
541
533
Marilyn Parks
Helen Hargrove
Marilyn Parks
Helen Harrrove
Weesen's High Game illIDCP1
Marlin Parks 219
Helen Hargrove 217
Reien Hargrove 214
Women's High Series ireeratele)
Helen Hargrove 500
Marilyn Parka 478
Nell Markovich 42'7
Wen's High Series (IILICT)
Helen Hargrove 638
Neil Markovich 000
Marilyn Parks 500
Mee'. High Average
Lyman Dixon 180
Joe Hargrove 177
Jim Nth* 173
Delmar Brewer 172
Vernon Riley 166
prcusents Wen Average
Marilyn Parka 152
betty Riley 147
Berlene Brewer 144
Nell Markovich 145
Helen Hargrove 144
Team
Pour Wonders
Pour H's
Red Birds
Pour Ifs
Pin Busters
Lively ones
blen's High Gam*
212248 HI
Joe Hargrove
Loyd Todd
Joe Hargrove
Mies High aeries
Joe Hargrove
Lyman 
DixonT. C. Hargrove
Molt b Series (Mer)
Joe Marxism 661
Loyd Todd 502
Lyn. Dixon 538
Women's High Game (Striate')
165
174.
174
171
fatbefsBag...soont 
TENDER, TASTY, FRESH DRESSED
Lean, Tender
ERS Whole- 25!
Reelfoot All-Meat - I 2-oz. pkg.
Pork Steak 59g, WIENERS
FIELD LUNCHEON MEAT
WI LIVER LOAF
so* SPICED LUNCHEON LOAF
so CHICKEN LOAF
to' TWIST LOAF
ss* PICKLE & PIMENTO
BOLOGNA
6-0z. Pkgs.
MIX OR MATCH
- ANY 29e PKG. -
99
39c
Pure Pork
STORE MADE
Sausage
39'
GOV'T GRADE CHOICE - Cut Any Thickness
SIRLOIN STEAK 89!
FRESH CUT-UP CHICKEN PARTS
BREAST 
LEGS and THIGHS 
WINGS _
BACKS and NECKS 
GIZZARDS _____ lbe - LIVERS 
lb. Ms
lb. -IN
lb. 2111*
lb. 15e
lb. 70*
ARMOUR MAtCHLESS
Bush's - 1S-oa_ cans
PINTO OR NAVY BEARS
3 29°
McCormick Red 1 oa
FOOD COLORS
15'
Bailor
BI 3C Illib
8-or cans
4 annefor 3mi°
Heinz Strained
BABY FOOD
4 F... 39r
Skinner - 10-or
MACARONI
19'
VARALLO CHILI
WITH BEANS
15 ounces
29 le
SIOUX BEE HONEY
23"
Nabisco . 
CHOC. CHIP "GOTIKIES
39°
Stokely's Yellow -
CLING PEACHES
No.21 250
caa
D-Con
MOUSE PRUE
49'
Energine - 15-or
CHARCOAL LIGHTER
23'
2-Lb. Cans
SLICED
CHOICE
FULLY MATURE
DIXIE BELLE - 1-1b. box
CRACKERS
19°
Quart
MIRACLE WHIP
BACON CLUB STEAK
59e 79'
* FROZEN FOODS *
Frosty Acres - 10-oz. pkg.
STRAWBERRIES
FROSTY SEAS
FISH STEAKS
21b. 89
--FROSTY ACRES--
• Cut Corn
• Green Peas
• ('hopped Turnip Greens
• Mustard Greens
10-0z Pkg
4 F(Dil 69
BIRDSEYE - Pint
COOL WHIP
29t
Folgers Coffee 2! $1.39_ -
LOOK WHAT No. 1 New Red - 10-1b. bag
1 0
WILL BUY!
CRISCO OIL Squash 2i 29c
6-ounce
Yellow Ripe
Potatoes 39c 
Home Grown Yellow
Bananas
Big Brother - 46-oz. can
ORANGE JUICE
Trellis Golden - I 7-oz. can
CREAM CORN
PUREX
BLEACH
GALLON
49e
Fresh, Home Grown
GREEN
BEANS
lbs 39
29c
2 Or 33c 2 bags 11.1)(t
BIG BROTHER
PORK
BEANS
15}-02 Cans
3
Fresh, Home Made
SLAW
12 OZ BAG
19tt
Fresh, Crispy
CARROTS
U.S. No. 1 Great Northern - 4-lb bag
BEANS 45c
Cleans, Disinfects, Deodorizes (Reg. (Thr size) 110
PINE-SOL 79c _.
1-LB. BAGS
Ei
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OPEN EVENINGS TILL P.M. k We Reserve the Right to limit Onantltles
PARKER
FOOD MARKET
STOKELY'S
YELLOW CLING
PEACHES
N' 25e
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